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Abstract Introduction

In order to study tke efftcts of unsteady It ha4 previously been desonstvrated that
(dynamic) &ad steady (static) pressure waves in a cavities located within a flew field can produce
cavity at subsonic H.-ch aus-.ers through transonir a se*,ere aerotacoustic %n'.ironmer.t which is
kach numbers, an experimental test proLram, using charactlrized by extremely high tound pressure
a splitter plate and a Stiierl. cavity, woo levels. The soutce of this aeroacoustic
conducted. Since most cavities associated with problem is believed to be a coupling between the
air vehicle4 bese. vanaors, equipment, or armament, unsteady aepa-ated shenr layer (outside the open
*give cylinder models vere alto fabricated and cavity) a&I he internsl cavity vave
tested inoida the cavity to 4eteruine their effect structure. I This "Interaction can produc•. high
on the steati. and dynamic pressure measurements on nodal amplitudes at dibcrete frequencies. These
the cavity ceiling and walls. The intent of the high s.und pressu,:e levels vay in turn affect
experiment vas to document the effects on steady the performance of systems vhich operate within
&nd unsteady preseiree by va;'yin paraetere such these cavities, particularly in the aft *egiun
a* the Kach number, cavity dimensions, blockage, of the cavity where the sound prepsure levels
and cavity angle of attack. These results Vill ate generally higher. A teit to parametrically
provide engineers with a technology base to aid in investigace the effe'•s of cavity steady and
the formulat i on of design requirements and unsteeay pressLrtea (including the addition of
preliminary designs for future air vehicles blockage in the cavity) was conducted in a
requiring external cavities. 4-'oot tranzon..c wind tunnel over a Mach number

range of 06a 0.6 to 1.2. The aeroecoustic
transient loads (also referred to as unsteady or

Nomenclature dynamic pressures) were meatured for a generic

cavity at two Length to depth ratio
d static rebeu-e €oaliciest configurations. Data were obtained for an empty

decibels cavity and various conditions of blockage
f fraqaency inserted inside the cavity. The blockege model
a force of gravity vwe a generic olive-cylinder configuration. A
HZ herts, cycles per second bent sting assembly wos used to sllow the body
K ratio of specific heats to move in and out of the cavity. This paper
L cavity length discusses the aeroacoustic effects of the
M Koch number following parameters: cavity length to depth

n mode uomber ratio; longitudinal, lateral, and verticalPP root mean squared pressure cavity distributions; cavity anti of attack;
ps pounds per square inch Koch number/dynamic pressure variations; end
q dyntatc (hoad) pressure variations of the body blockage location.
SF1L sound pressure level
V velocity

4 root meas squared voltage Test Articles and Instrumentation
Is log4itudinal position
T lateral position This research was conducted in the
I vertical position 4-foot transonic wind tunnel at the Arnold

Aree strom lagicering Development Center. The support

system for the splitter plate (with generic*?Lt, owlA1, *ersllstice Section. Member AIAA cavity) and blockage aiodel is shwn In Figure 1."*echaicqll A4viesor, Senior 4ember AIAA Total blockage is approximstely 1 percent of
tAerospece.g~asg er, Acoustics and Sonic Fatigue the wind tunnel cross sectional arta. The flat
Qtfep, Member AIAA plate portion of the cavity has a 1.2 degree
PrheiPail esiteearch Engineer, Flight Oynamics

ciaction, Sior Member AUA

88 6 0811



The unsteady pressure measurements were
BLOCKAGE Bo obtained using KulitOModel XCS-093-50, 5 PSID

MODEL STIN pressure transducers (Figure 4). Thirty-thre'e
transducers were located in and around the
cavity as shown in Figure 5. The unsteady data
were recorded on magnetic tape and a single data
point or record typically extended over a period
of 10 to 15 seconds. A local tunnel timing code
was used to synchronize the data on tape.
Frequency analyses were performed on and off
line with 25 HZ and I HZ filters, respectively.

CAVIT SUPPORT

Fig. 1 Mdel support system.

bWel., d leading edge. The upstream wal I (forward
bulkhead) of the cavity was located 15 inches from
thi plate leading edge. The width and length of
tht -&vity remained fixed at 4 and 18 inches
respectively throughout the experiment. Two CAVITY
cavity depths (2 and 4 inches) were investigated, WALL
which provided length to depth ratios of 9.0 and .0 SCREEN
4.5 (Figure 2). The configuration which provided W REFERENCE TEPEMRATURE
the blockage in the cavity was an ogive-cylinder _ COMPENSATION
body 0.7 inch in diameter and 14.4 inches long
(Figure 3).

PRESSURE IS TD
S7 ARSENSITIVE ALEDS

ARAFig. 4 Kulit~' transducer sketch.--v1
164

AlM. DIMMMSIONS Hmi

IN INCHES - t

T2or4 4

SIDE VI U Fig. 5 KulitEtransducer locations .

Fig. 2 Generic cavity dimensions.

Several of the unsteady pressure
14.4 transducers were calibrated in the laboratory

before the test. The transducer reference

.108 pressure lines vets vented to the plenum areas
around the cavity resulting in differential

0.70 DIApressure measurements. A reference microphone
6.9R as calibrated with several pistonphones at 250

Hertz And 124 d8 sound pressure level (SPL).
This reference microphone was then used to
obtain transducer sensitivities at 140 db SPL

ALL DIHENS:O0S inside a high pressure calibrator. Before andIN INCHES after the test, a dynamic pressure calibrationwas applied to most transducers at 130 dB SPL

Fig. 3 Generic blockage model. with a pistonphone or 140 d5 SPL with a power

2
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amp and horn driver at a frequency of 250 Rertz.
The tunnel amplifiers were set for 60 dB gain and
the offline amplifiers were set for 0 dB gain.
These calibrations were recorded on paper. The
amplifiers were then normalized for I volt =
140 d5 SPL before recording the calibration on
tape. If the calibrator would not fit over the E

pressure transducer, the channel was normalized : • 0 I
for 1 Vrms - 140 dB SPL. Calibrating the W C
transducers inside the cavity was a little more d m
difficult. A plate was fabricated to completely
enclose the cavity, and when used with the power ig. 61 ) i: Lc tratindicit',r pltt Iac.te ulLiiu.
amp and horn driver, would simultaneously excite
all transducers inside. This technique yielded an
overall level of about 100 dB SPL. Nine channel
frequency responses were checked by inserting
random noise across the bridge outputs. This
random noise was inserted into all the amplifier
tracks simultaneously to check tape track
skewness. Other instrumentation included proximity

sensors which provided measurement between the
Accelerometers were calibrated on site using a plate surface and blockage model support sting

three point (-1I, Og, + Ig) static dump calibrator for accurate vertical positioning of the
to determine the sensitivities. This calibration blockage model, four thermocouples attached to
was recorded on tape. the interior wall surfaces of the cavity to

measure the wall temperatures, and four hot film
SPL values were calculated using the following anemometers flush mounted at various distances

expression: from the plate leading edge (Figure 7). These
SL(Ba20Lg Pres(Poi) 10 nemometer$ were used to determine the type ofSL()pso) 0boundary layer (laminar or turbulent) and the

Pref approximate location of transition. The
boundary layer thickness at the upstream

the assumed -eference pressure is: bulkhead can be calculated after the transition
2.9008 x 10 psi. location is defined. This is important because

the ratio of the boundary layer thickness to
Ninety-six surface transducers were used to cavity depth is believed to have a major

obtain static pressures in the cavity and on the influence on the cavity acoustics. The two
flat plate portion of the cavity. These pressures accelerometers were mounted on the underside of
were measured by using two 48-port electronically the plate assembly. These measurements
scanned pressure modules mounted on the underside (combined with the transient pressure readings)
of the plate. Figuro 6 shovs the general location were used to determine if the vibration of the
of the pressure orifices which are located on the cavity support system was a significant
cavity ceiling, bulkheads, sidewalls, and plate component of the measured sound pressure level.
surfaces. One accelerometer was an Entran Model ECAL-125-

100 located 6 inches from the leading edge. The
other was a Setra Model 141A located on the aft
bulkhead I inch from the cavity opening. The
accelerometer near the leading edge measured the
normal vibration while the aft one measured the
axial vibration.

KL!CTRO14ICALLY SCAWHED
P ULT E PRESSURE XOI'UtES

I OPTCALOSTNCS
1' ::3

Fig. 6a Static transducer cavity ET1ISOCS

locat ions.

NOT rILM GAUOES

Fig. 7 Other cavity instrumentation.
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Discussion of Results the selected deep cavity configurations exhibitt

the classical open flow condition which is
Static Pressure Distribution normally associated with deep cavities. Open

flow is a condition where the on-rushing
Typical static pressure distributions along airstream bridges the gap formed by the forward

the center line of the shallow and deep cavity are and aft bulkheads. This contributes to the high
shown in Figure 8. This figure contains data from sound pressure level modal peaks because of the
the cavity ceiling, forward and aft bulkheads, and acoustic energy trapped under the shear layer.
positions on the plate upstream and downstream of A transitional state is indicated for the
the cavity. The X/L positions of 0 and 1 coincide shallow cavity configuration since modal peaks
with the forward and aft cavity bulkheads, remain well defined particularly at Mw 1.2
respectively. A strong pressure gradient between where the peaks are 8 to 10 dB above the
the two curves was observed at Mas 0.60, however, broadband levels. Closed flow is the condition
as the Mach number was increased to K.0 1.20, it where the airstream attaches to the cavity
was not as pronounced. It is realized that the ceiling with the subsequent elimination of the
bent sting will affect the static pressure modal peaks. In Figure 9 the modal peaks are
distribution in the cavity and around the base well defined at the lower frequencies
region of the blockage model. A detailed particularly for the deep cavity where they are
assessment of such sting effects will be at least 8 to 10 dB above the broadband levels.
accomplished in a future test entry that will Broadband SPLs are similar for both the shallow
include static and dynamic pressure and deep cavity.
instrumentation on the blockage model as well as
the cavity. 150

140
SD,.rp cavityL /

0.6 H" 0.60 -, 160 % is.51 413

.1 a54Y 0* x, 0 , Z " .I2Incha*

0.2 s5ay - 0h

-0 ,2 O~ DU tP CAV ITY• 1•

0.6 YH*1.20)
X'Y0. Elio. In5 t FRQENY

0.2
-0.2o,0.4 Iio

-0.6

-0.6 140-1.0~~~ it0l avt

.04 0.4 -0.4 -0.1 .01 0.2 0. 4 0.4 0.5 1 .n 1.2 . *, o.* 0 .5
X/L 13001 .1

Fig. 8 Typical static pressure 1o0

distributions.,

1000 2000 1n"E 4.0W1 %.Afl

Deep versus Shallow Bay Unsteady Pressure Levels rUqut'c III

The effect of the cavity length to depth 14" C 1'V(1I rrt • hallow

ratio is shown in Figure 9 for the K15 dynamic v

transducer located on the ceilins in the aft SPL Variation with Longitudinal Position
region of the cavity. The blockage model wsa in Cavity
placed inside the cavity at Z a -1.2 inches (Z I 0
inches would correspond to the lip of the cavity These teat results are consistent with
flush with the flat plate). This figure indicates previous experimental investigations such as
that the shallow cavity effectively suppresses the those in Reference 4. A 10 dB increase in
strong tones that are associated with the deep broadband levels was observed going from the
cavity configuration. The data also indicate that front to the aft region of the cavity. Typical

4I



deep cavity results are shown in Figure 10 for modal peak amplitudes exhibit significant
tracueducers KS, K12, and K16. In addition, the variations as a result of the mode shapes of the

standing waves in the deep cavity. Conversely,
minimal modal frequency excitations were
observed in the shallow cavity (not shown).

150 Broadband sound pressure levels were generally
"- •observed to be similar in the aft region of the

cavity for both shallow and deep cavities. In
140 the mid region of the shallow cavity there were

reduced sound pressure levels which are believed
130 D *Vty to be due primarily to the interaction between

O-o.5S the boundary layer and the cavity.

Ioyo SPL Variation with Lateral Bay Position

Ito The SPL variation with lateral position is
shown in Figure 11 for the K15 and K28
transducers at M. a 0.85. Minimal lateral

100 variations in the resonant peaks were observed

with only a 3 to 5 dB increase in SPL evident

going from cavity centerline to the sidewall.
1000 2000 3o00 ',oo So0o Similar lateral variations were observed at

rmutsCY (01) other longitudinal locations. These trends were
consistent over the entire Mach number regime
for both cavity depths.

ISO
tafn

140 S[13

140 0.a

A GUY * * 1 'aco
1-0

100 130
IIto

110

1000 000 000 400 0$000L0 ,

ngQOu52lC (UI)T

1000 2000 3000 "1'0 M00

nso

1400

Uo LF ,so --1:0 Z.404kes 1 6J

110 00140 O*a C ;i '1cy ~
130 

0.1

0.110100

1000 3000 1000 'o0 0 0 0#0

iROgtsc1 (") ____________________

Fig. 10 Typical cavity longi- 1000 2000 3000 4noo 0 00O

tudinal SPL distributiot'. rayurc# (it?)

Fig. 11 Typical cavity lateral
SPL distribution.



SPL Variation with Vertical Cavity Position SfL Variation Upstream and Downstream of Cavity

A typical vertical SPL variation is shown in Sound pressure levels for the KI and K2
Figure 12 for the K26 and K31 transducers in the
forward portion of the cavity. A 3-4 dB increase transducers are shown in Figure 13. The modal
in the modal peaks was generally observed moving (not shown) transducers are similar to th 9
from the ceiling to the lip of the cavity. In the those

aft portion of the cavity, minimal variations were measured in the cavity. The modal amplitudes
observed on the sidewalls; however, 7-8 dB higher up to 1000 HZ were significantly reduced as the
broadband levels were masured on the aft bulkhead transducer was located further away from thenear the lip of the cavity. Similar trends were cavity (Kl and K20). The broadband tones
observed throughout the test for both cavity observed from 2000-5000 HZ are believed to be
depthre related to wind tunnel induced noise sources

such as the compressors and the perforations in
the test section side walls. These broadband
peaks were not observed inside the cavity as
they were probably masked by the higher levels
present. However, a consistent change in
broadband levels was measured on transducers
inside the cavity at approximately 3500 HZ.

ISOK -

Deepe Cavity
Wa 106

%'Y- 0.15

~. ,_l 1ay0

1100
Ito 4. S

KI

I Do * eep Cavity

OAS
to Y-0.M4I I -Y 0. "o.,•h

10 low 000 4000 o

fllOUD= (aI)

F1,a. 12 Typical cavity vertical too.

SPI. d~tricbutioc.

1000 jr0O V LO W Wo
r&AtISOUUS (Yil)

I.T ,' 0 , I 1 tm

Fig&. 13 Typical SPL distributionupstrea of cCvity.
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Cavity Angle of Attack Effect

The effect of the cavity angle of attack at
zero and 5 degrees is shown in Figure 14 for the
K15 transducer. The effects on resonant frequency
peaks and broadband levels are minimal for the 160
shallow cavity (Figure 14a). However, a K.
significant angle of attack effect was observed at

p.- 0.95 for the deep cavity resonant frequency 150
peaks as shown in Figure lAb vith modes 2 through
5 attenuated about 8 dB. Broadband level changes 9
were sinimal for the deep cavity. In contrast, " iso
the angle of attack effect on the deep cavity was
again minimal at M.- 1.20 as seen in Figure 14c. K - 1.20

The cavity angle of attack was necessarily limited 130 X.O X * 0 o

to 5 degrees to minimize total blockage effects in stay -
the test section. This relatively small angle of 120
attack capability is a liability, however, 120

alternatives are limited. Reducing the model
scale is undesirable due to unfavorable scaling
effects on acoustic data and testing in larger 1000 ,o= 3004 400 sow
facilities is such more expensive. raZot~cV (NZ)

Fig. 14 Cavity angle of attack effect
on SPL (concluded).

N-

S 0.5$ M ach Number Effect

*Y,, 0 inches
*Y ae 0I OThe effect of Mach number variations is
%s ,,.,. 40 shown in Figure 15 for the deep cavity at

K.- 0.60 and 1.20. The modal frequencies at
narroaband peaks increase with increasing Mach
number. These increases were predicted using
the modified Rossiter equation as shown below.

_6 V -0.25
Fm * L Mr1&'Er (14) ("FKF-' I/ 1.75

2

11. Where V - Freestream velocityNMN Mach number

I L *Cavity length
K I Ratio of specilic heat

10 Cavity F - Frequency

k' - Os US The tic marks shown near the measured modal
1%4I peaks show good agreesent between the predicteda* .T.| - 0 Inches and w•asurad frequenci~es. Mode switching was"observed for the deep cavity. For example.

Ito • easy so 0Mode 3 dominated up to N" 0.85 switching to
Mode 2 eat higher Mach nuerse. In contrast,

Sgenerally lower for the

shallow cavity configuration (not shorn)and
varied only slightly as the Mach number

changed. It should be noted that wind tunnelJ ON 000 400 S dy.namic pressure (q) also vories with Nach

Fla. 14 Cavity angle of attack
effect on SPL.



C Body Blockage Vertical Location Effects

The effect of body vertical location on SPL
is ihown in Figure 16 for the deep cavity.

N 0 Broadband levels were generally insensitive to
the blockage model location although some

'40 shifting of the modal frequency amplitudes was
- observed. For instance, mode 3 reached a peak

S30 at Z - -1.2 inches (blockage model inside the
I)** CavtyI cavity) while modes I or 2 peaked at blockage

0.60 €I3 model locations outside the cavity. These

S. vertical location effects were minimal for Z
ilY. Ogreater than 2.4 inches.

I II

`a y
1lo0 2000 3000 4000 5000 10

-*~ lDeep Cavity

130 1% .5X13
~~" 10caa avit "Y o, -1.2 leelies

1 055.S 2 al'y 0 0
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Body Blockage Longitudinal Location Effect location refers to the longitudinal position of
the center of gravity the blockage model. Zero

The effect of longitudinal forward and aft corresponds to the forward bulkhead with
location of the blockage model just above the nbgative numbers indicating upstream positions
cavity opening ( Z-1.2 inches) is shown in Figure and positive numbers indicating downstream
17 for the deep cavity at a H.- 0.85. The X locations. Broadband leveis did not change as

the model X position was varied; however, some
N •sensitivity in modal frequency amplitudes was

observed (3 to 5 dB).

141 &£t - T Conclbions- |AO De Cavity l'

. - 0.45 The results presented is paper provide

x3 - -6. Yt - 0. 1 - 1.2 labe good agreement with the mini amount of
, 5 00research conducted in the past..-The value of

this res.arch is that it provides a more
t ~detai led and extensive data base for engineers1I2 0 to utilize during early stages of air vehicle

design requiring the utilization of internal
Ito. cavities. Additional tests are currently being

planned which will extend this technology data
base even further to include aeroacoustic

IoU suppressors, cavity doors, and supersonic Hach
number effects. These results will be
documented in "I'ibaequent reports.

lo 000 3000 4000 3W0
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